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关于个人责任 ［参考范文］ We Chinese place a high value on

responsibility. It is traditional deal for us Chinese to take care of our

parents. We owe them a great deal for the love they give us while we

are growing up. It is right, then, when they are getting older with each

passing day, we help them and see that they are well cared for. In this

way, we give back some of the love and care they have given to us. As

loyal Chinese citizens, we must have a strong sense of responsibility

to our country. I t is our duty to keep China strong in the eyes of the

world. Therefore, we should study and work hard for China’s

strongness which also depends on the advanced science and

technology. We must be willing to join the Army and defend our

country, would we be threatened by an invader. In short, to be a

responsible citizen ,we must put our country’s welfare above our

own needs. Finally, we must remember that we have a responsibility

to the world we live in. It is important that we learn to live in peace

with the other nations of the world and to protect our

environment.If we carry out these responsibilities, we will be

respected citizens of our country. 相关话题：守时，独立、乱刻

乱划、信心的重要性、幽默感的重要性、能力与分数， 聪明

与勤奋， 能力与长相、合作与竞争等对比性的文章、各种健

康问题， 减肥等。 2、Motives 运动 ［参考范文］ Behind

every daily activity lies a motive. Generally speaking, those who have



good motives may succeed both in their career and life. For example,

prominent men like scientists usually have very clear motives in fields

they are exploring. Ordinary men like those young parents work

hard to support families. Students study diligently either to rank the

top in their class or to be prepared for future success. So holding

positive motives will contribute to people leading a healthy and

useful life. Evil can also be a motive. The motive for obtaining money

without hard work makes a pickpocket steal a purse. To fulfill his evil

desire, a robber can grab others’ belongings, and a murderer can

kill an innocent person. These wicked motives are the kind that

people need to get rid of because they are harmful to other people

and society. But all good motives do not necessarily result in

satisfactory outcomes. Some of them lead to bad ends. Actions

should not be guided solely by a motive without any attention to

effects. We often find people who tend to be good to others end up

with the oppositeresults. It is those people who pay attention both to

their motives and effects can achieve worthy goals. 3、Is the Spirit of

Lei Feng out of Style 雷锋精神是否过时 ［参考范文］ There are

some voices claiming Lei Feng’s spirit has gone out of style in today

’s society. They reason that in commodity economy people should

seek more practical things, such as fame, money and the comfortable

life. To them nothing is more important than those things, which is

often regarded as the views of the present generation. There are some

other voices claiming that the spirit of Lei Feng still has an enormous

echo in millions of Chinese people. The great soldier’s story has

such a strong influence on people’s ideas, values and ways of life



that in every field of society there arise countless “Living Lei Fengs

”, who follow the example of Lei Feng and serve the people heart

and soul. In my opinion, the spirit of Lei Feng will never be out of

date. Instead, it has been brought forward. Today more and more 

“Lei Fengs” are coming forth from various circles among whom 

“Xu Hu” has already set a good example to the whole nation. The

spirit of Lei Feng---anunselfish spirit will always encourage us to go
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